Introduction
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, there were 39,773 deaths by gun violence in 2017 with only 486 classified as unintentional [1] . Furthermore, the Journal of Child and Family Studies states that there have been more mass shootings within the last 18 years than in the entire 20th century with 77% carried out by adolescents [2] . This care report aims to evaluate the clinical presentation of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) in adolescents. Research suggests that mass shooting survivors may be at greater risk for mental health difficulties compared with people who experience other types of trauma [3] [4] . The National Center for PTSD estimates that 28% of people who have witnessed a mass shooting develop PTSD and 1/3 develop acute stress disorder [5] . Furthermore, this report illustrates an important correlation between media coverage on increasing incidents of shootings as well as other triggers found within various types of media and negative effects on long term prognosis among victims with PTSD. In the discussion, emphasis is placed on awareness and prevention of such violence within communities. The cornerstone for change must begin at the front lines -mental health professionals, parents, and importantly survivors within communities. In order to foster a necessary change, there must be a change in how future perpetrators within adolescent populations are identified through proper screening and interventions through resources within the community.
Case Presentation
The patient is a 15-year-old female who presented to the emergency department (ED) of the University Hospital Medical Center (UHMC) (Tamarac, FL) under the Baker Act by the police for suicidal ideation and self-harm. This is the patient's third hospitalization within the past three months with a similar presentation. Upon admission, she reported excessive worry and anxiety associated with intrusive thoughts related to the shooting at her high school approximately nine months prior. She reported frequent nightmares of the shooter entering a building and killing multiple people. She also reported that these nightmares are now causing her to avoid familiar places (such as her school or her father's workplace) as well as other public places as they induce flashbacks and panic attacks; she has now been having thoughts and urges to self harm by cutting as well as frequent suicidal ideations due to the severity of these symptoms.
She was admitted to the inpatient psychiatric unit where she was seen and assessed daily by the psychiatry team. She received individual therapy by a mental health counselor while on the unit. The therapy was centered around building coping skills. Her parents were counseled on her symptoms and family sessions were conducted by the psychiatry team to educate both the patient and her parents on diagnosis and treatment options. During family sessions, the parents expressed that they were against using medications in children. Techniques such as motivational interviewing (MI) were utilized by multiple providers such as the attending physician and resident. Her parents declined pharmacologic treatment despite MI interventions and she was discharged home with follow up in a youth Intensive Outpatient Program (IOP) the following week post discharge. Youth IOP consists of therapy sessions three days a week, addressing non-pharmacological ways to address her PTSD.
Discussion

Case-based clinical discussions: three important takeaway points 1) Media Exposure and the Effects on PTSD Related to Mass Shootings
A study conducted by the National Institute of Mental Health found that media exposure interacted with sympathetic reactivity to predict PTSD symptom onset, such that adolescents with lower levels of sympathetic reactivity developed PTSD symptoms only following high exposure to media coverage of the attack. Although this particular study is in regards to the Boston Marathon bombing, it illustrates the point that media exposure may be particularly likely to trigger PTSD symptoms in youths with exposure to violence [6] .
Additional studies in the context of 9/11 terrorist attack support the notion that media exposure can trigger extreme PTSD symptomology. The study conducted by University of Toronto found that exposure to graphic media images may result in physical and psychological effects previously assumed to require direct trauma exposure [7] .
A study by the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry (AACAP) followed 66 children after a school shooting and found that the media played a role in perpetuating high levels of emotional tension in children. They found that consistent exposure to graphic content led to the formation of "malignant memories" [8] .
2) Avoidance Behavior
Data collected from survivors of the Virginia Tech shooting was collected using the Acceptance and Action Questionnaire-II (AAQ-II), a 7-item self-report measure of experiential avoidance. Avoidance behaviors are any action or behavior taken to prevent difficult or painful feelings. The study found that avoidance behaviors are implicated in the etiology and prolongment of post-traumatic stress symptomatology [9] .
3) Delay of Disease Remission
It may be more difficult to overcome the symptoms of illness (PTSD) due to more frequent and intense triggers within the environment causing further delay of disease remission. According to the Journal of Urban Health, only about one-half of the PTSD cases identified at any time over three years were in remission at the three-year follow-up [10] .
As clinicians working with PTSD adolescents, we must be cognizant of these factors as we think about prognosis and create a comprehensive treatment plan. In the figure below, we see that gun violence has been increasing, and we must be equipped to deal with the long-term sequelae of these events, given how unfortunately common they have become (Figure 1) [11]. Given the limited amount of research conducted on gun violence [12] , it is paramount for cases such as these to be documented and added to medical literature so that the rippling effects of mass shootings can be understood on a clinical level. This case study brings to our attention how complex and multifaceted treating mass shooting survivors can be. PTSD patients are exposed to their trauma differently in this day and age where social media, news outlets, and television are so pervasive. As news outlets sensationalize the reported tragedies, we must focus our attention on our patients and providing the best care and support in dealing with these factors.
FIGURE 1: Washington Post Infographic
Conclusions
This case study and discussion show that it is no longer a rare occurrence to have a patient who has survived a mass school shooting. As a result of this unfortunate reality, clinicians need to be able to recognize and treat symptoms of PTSD in adolescent patients. In addition to appropriate medications and psychotherapy, the clinician needs to be prepared to face barriers to remission such as re-exposure through media content. This case study also prompts physicians to recognize avoidance behaviors of such social media and news content as a manifestation of PTSD in adolescents. This case serves as an example of the long term sequelae of PTSD, and could be the springboard for further advocacy and awareness about the aftermath of school shootings.
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